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ICEQUEENS

Think the Arctic is strictly a man’s game? Think again.
This ﬁrst all-female-guided expedition guarantees
an Arctic experience unlike any other.

F

between Norway’s North Cape
and the North Pole, lies Svalbard
as a majestic world of untouched
fjords and mountains, glaciers
and Arctic tundra. Polar exploration has, historically, been a man’s game.
Heroic ﬁgures like Sir Ernest Shackleton and
Captain Robert Falcon Scott loom large in the
history books, their deeds and sacriﬁces the
stuff of legend.
In the century since Roald Amundsen became the ﬁrst man to reach the South Pole,
women have distinguished themselves as
polar scientists, guides and expedition leaders,
proving their mettle while working in some of
the most inhospitable places on earth. However, despite these great strides, polar tourism
remains a male-dominated industry.
Something needed to change.
Natural World Safaris (NWS) The Women
of the Arctic Expedition celebrates strong, inspirational women taking on leading roles in
the most hostile of environments. This Svalbard archipelago is home to around 3,000
people, and even more polar bears, walruses,
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to mention millions of sea birds. One of the
world’s largest untouched wilderness areas, it
is an Eldorado of nature-based experiences—
all year round.
This ﬁrst all-female-guided Expedition to
the High Arctic, on board the M/S Freya, is certain to deliver endless adventure while providing awareness of the challenges faced by
women in the Polar Regions, the barriers that
have yet to be overcome, and what must be
done in order for this “ice ceiling” to ﬁnally be
shattered. Aboard the recently refurbished
M/S Freya, each of the female guides, highly
experienced in polar travel, Arctic wildlife and
marine species, will offer valuable insights
while you cruise this utterly unique environment. Kate Humble will share her knowledge
of the impact of climate change and her experiences, including presenting Arctic Live for
the BBC.
On this remarkable quest, your main challenge may be having a big enough memory
card in your camera, and managing to stay
awake because, as you will quickly discover, the landscapes and natural

attractions up here are hung up like works of
art along the entire travel route.
Never fear—both men and women are invited to celebrate what women can do at the
top of the world! —CORRY COOK

Jump Into Jazz
As winter melts away, exceptional music
and adventure comes into full bloom
at McCall, Idaho’s beautiful Shore Lodge.

F

or sophisticated adventurers from around the
world, McCall, Idaho, is one of North America’s

ultimate hidden playgrounds. Just two hours out-

WOMEN OF THE ARTIC EXPEDITION

side of Boise, nestled in the region’s prized Sal-

mon River Mountains and set on the shores of Payette

August 10 – 20, 2019

Lake, MCCALL’S SHORE LODGE is the four-season desti-

DAY  | ARRIVE LONGYEARBYEN

There is no end to the high-octane sports adventure in this

nation for experienced adventurers and newbies alike.

Today you will arrive in Longyearbyen, ready to board your
expedition ship in the aernoon. Meet Kate and your fellow
passengers, sele in, and set sail through the spectacular ords
of the Svalbard Archipelago on the adventure of a lifetime!
DAYS  –  | EXPLORING SVALBARD

Spend your time exploring Svalbard in search of wildlife and
spectacular scenery. Your expedition team will be on hand to
teach you about the wildlife you encounter along the way, as
you explore ice-ﬁlled ords, witness bird cliﬀs with colonies of
seabirds numbering in the tens of thousands, and search for
the mighty polar bear hunting along the shores and pack ice.
Your exact itinerary will depend on the weather conditions,
the density or scarcity of the pack ice, and the wildlife-viewing
opportunities. You may spend time hiking across the green
tundra in search of Arctic fox and reindeer, enjoying zodiac
cruises around huge glaciers and icebergs, or simply watching
for whales and bears from the deck of the Freya. Throughout
your journey you will be exploring with a fantastic group of
women and men and making history at the same time.
DAY  | DEPART LONGYEARBYEAN

Aer arriving back into Longyearbyen overnight, you’ll disembark the ship aer breakfast and say your farewells. Depending
on the time of your ﬂight, you may have time in town to buy
some last-minute souvenirs before you begin your journey home.

www.naturalworldsafaris.com

extraordinary spot. With the arrival of spring, the opportunity for new adventure comes into full bloom with lateseason skiing, mountain biking, and a whole lot more.
This April, Shore Lodge’s Payette Lake beaches will be
flooded with Jazz when the SUN VALLEY JAZZ & MUSIC
FESTIVAL returns to its 2nd Annual Jazz Party. Join other
jazz lovers from around the world for three days of live
music from some of the country’s best jazz artists. Performers include Charlie Bertini, Eddie Metz, Joe Midiri Reeds,
Russ Phillips, and more. General Admission grants access
to each event for the entire weekend. An incredible menu
has been specifically designed for this event and will be
available every day. Come join the Jazz Party at Shore Lodge
on April 26 – 28. For more information and VIP packages,
please visit www.shorelodge.com.
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